
 

 

Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of

Kyle Edward Pickle 
(January 3, 1989 - March 18, 2006) 



This memorial website was created to remember our dearest Kyle Edward 
Pickle who was born in United States San Pedro on January 3, 1989 and 
passed away on March 18, 2006 at the age of 17. You will live forever in our 
memories and hearts.  
 

   

 

I have died many a death in love, and yet, 
had I not loved I would never have lived at 
all. 

David Lasater 



 
 

 

 

 



 
Kyle was loved by so many and his memory will live on forever. He made so many people happy and he touched so many 

lives. He was deeply hurting inside from the loss of his mother Kimberly but has managed to always keep a smile on his face 
and put one on others. He was a great friend to many and a great love to his family and his  girlfriend who he loved with all 
his heart. He will forever be missed and loved and we hurt each day without him here.  He was a great football player, that 
was his passion in life. He was a very  caring and generous person to all he loved. He deeply cared for animals. His lil Kitty 

was his favorite but any stray, we would pick up off the street and help. He was definately a child lover, he deeply loved his lil 
cousins Kiona and Kya. They were his GURLS! Besides his sister, grandma, and his girlfriend. We think about you daily Kyle 
and still are so hurt by your loss. It is still so hard to accept you are really gone and out of our lives so early. You had so much 

to live for. You had so many future plans. But I guess those will have to wait for the next time around.  LOVE YOU SO 
MUCH!!!!!!!    Til we mee t again!!!!!!!!!!!!!  



                             
 
Please anyone lighting a candle/leaving a memory or condolonce please leave your last name and how you knew him. It would 
be greatly appreciated. THANK YOU! 

                       
 
Fill not your hearts with pain and sorrow, but remember me in every tomorrow.  Remember the joy, the laughter, the smile, Iv'e only gone to rest a little 
while. Although my leaving causes pain and grief, my going has eased my hurt and given me relief, my going has eased my hurt and given me relief. So dry 
your eyes and remember me, not as I am now, but as I used to be. Because, I will remember you all and look on with a smile. Understand, in your hearts , I 
have  only gone to rest a little while. As long as I have the love of each of you, I can live my life in the hearts of all of you. I love You all Dearly. 

 
 
                          PLEASE VISIT KYLE'S OTHER WEBSITE AT:    
                               www.freewebs.com/danyellrose/ 
 
 
 



                          
 
                ALSO REST IN PARADISE TO THOSE YOU ALL HAVE LOST.  
                        AND TO THE OTHER ANGELS ON THIS WEBSITE:  
                                    MY GRANNY- SUNNY GARCIA 
                               MY FAM MEMBER-JOHN PARSLOW 
                    A FRIEND KNOWN IN PEDRO-CHASEN PACHECO 
          AN ANGEL NOT KNOWN BUT IN OUR THOUGHTS-HARLEY WALLS 
 

 



   
 

 



 



Gallery
so sweet, so unforgettable...



 
2 years old 

 
beautiful baby 

 
oh...such a cutie pie 

 
1st grade 



 
so cute 

 
young one 

 
school days 

 
school days 



 
at camp 

 
football days 

 
kyle at his best 

 
the boys 



 
his family 

 
bro's for life 

 

always havin fun 

 
vegas trip 



 
vegas trip 

 
what a gentleman 

 
loved to bbq 

 

just chillin 



 
so handsome 

 

we stayed w/u all night long when u had your 
football injury 

 
his boys 

 
kyle loved to mess around 



 
Kyle and my nephew CJ 

 
best friends AWW!!! 

 
always a cutie- sp brewing co. 

 
sexy kyle 



 
kyle and my godson koa 

 
kyle and koa my godson 

 
our beloved KYLE 

 
4th of july 



 
4th of July 

 
always in the pool 

 

my bday 

 
playin in the pool 



 
doing the hula 

 
trying to do the hula 

 
kyle loved his baby 

 
so handsome 



 
relaxin' 

 
so very happy 

 
kyle and jay so happy 

 
cutie pie 



 
playin with kya kitty 

 
at a wedding in Fresno 

 
football days!! 

 
kyle,fred,my bro san francisco 



 
He loved malibu 

 
hard rock sf 

 
sf bridge-1st for all of us 

 
at alcatraz 



 
his1st trolley ride in sf 

 
cuttin the pumpkins 

 
alex and kyle 

 
most famous picture 



 
nightlife 

 
always playin the game 

 
with his baby cousin 

 
on 4th of July 



 
kyle at grandmas' dinner 

 
at auntie helens 

 
dinner at babouch 

 
saying bye to zeric 



 
bro's forever 

 
mom and kyle labor day 

 
I LOVE YOU KYLE 

 
kyle,me,paul,nat at the park 



 
at king of the ring 

 
school pic 

 
boxer he met at kotr 

 
1st live boxing match king ot the ring 



 
christmas night 

 
christamas at the park with auntie 

 
kyle and me new years 

 
kyle,me, mom new years 



 

david and kyle new years 

 
new years happy ever 

 
messin around 

 
Your so funny 



 
me and kyle 

 
mom's bday 

 
RIP KP 

 
always havin fun 



 
 

HEAVEN GAINED ANOTHER ANGEL 

 
 

memorial card 



 
at the site 

 
everyone who loved kyle 

 
prayers to kyle 

 
me melani and nat at the site 



 
site of prayers 

 
R.I.P. KYLE PICKLE 

 
signed by hi friends 

 
adrians arm band 



 
on a t shirt 

 

 
football memories 

 
football memories 



 
everyone coming together for him 

 
after the funeral 

 
kyle's family 

 
kyle's family 



 
kameo and uncle Al 

 
Kameo and Devin 

 
 

easter visiting his mom 



 
easter 06' 

 
the garden in heaven 

 
my angel in the stars 

 

his city by the sea 



 
korean bell 

 
a beautiful white cross for kyle 

 
kyle's cross and his nephew anthony 

 



  

 

KYLE'S MEMORIAL STONE 

 
HIS SIS KAMEO AND NEPHEW ANTHONY AND 

ANTHONYS DAD TONY 



 
THE D BOYZ 

 
D BOYZ SHIIRT AT THE SITE AFTER THIER 

PERFORMANCE 

 
KYLES TAT ON SOMEONE'S ARM 

 
TAT ON RONALD'S ARM 



  

  



  

  



 
 

KYLE IN THE SKY ON HIS 3RD MNTH 6/18/06 

 
lye's poem from zayna 

 



 
hi brother in law at the site 

 

  



  

  



  

 
anthony and his dad at his 5th grade gard 

 



  

 
danielle and anthony at hi 5th grade grad 

 



  

  



  

 
 



  

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



  

  



 



Memorial Candles
our words, your light...



03/18/2008 
Lilian 

May God Rest your soul in 
eternal peace  

03/18/2008 
danielle 

Youve been gone things have 
never been the same  

03/18/2008 
danielle 

2 YEARS!!god we miss our 
kyle. kyle please watch over 
all of us,make sure our lives 

go right cuz ever since  

03/18/2008 
danielle 

Hey there angel,we had a 
good day on KP day we had 
pizza n drinks at the park.we 

talked about our happy 
memories we had w/u.  

03/18/2008 
ali 

Another year w/o u kyle, 
missin u more & more. i 
think of u everyday. ill see 

you again...<3  

03/18/2008 
Lucy-mom to angel 

Laura Hunter 

Kyle,My thoughts and 
prayers are with you 

today,your Angelday.And 
with all who love and miss 
you so very much.God bless 

you all.  

03/17/2008 
danielle 

Hi kyle sweetie.i think of you 
everyday.tom its 2 yrs n it 
seems like yesterday u were 
here.we'll c u at the park 

tom.LUV U  

03/12/2008 
Beverly(Harley Walls 

Mom) 

Sweet Kyle, haven't been 2 
visit u lately, liting this 

candle in honor n memory of 
ur Love n Life, watch over all 

that Luv U x  

03/03/2008 
amanda 

I miss u, thanx 4 makin sure 
EZ blessed both of ur dayz, 
its a great way to think of u. 
thank u 4 visitin me n my 

dreams. i love u  

01/23/2008 
brandy 

Hay how r u i cea u r doin 
good livin the good life but 
one of these days we will 

meet again  

01/17/2008 
Angel Isabella Carvalho's 

Mom 

Very sorry for your loss,i lost 
my beautiful 21 years old 

daughter dec 13,i'll keep you 
and family in my 
prayers.Gbless  

01/07/2008 
danielle 

Happy bday kyle & happy 
holidays.sorry i didnt get 
here til now but i was at th 

site and went to your 
moms.always thinkin of  



01/03/2008 
Lucy-mom to angel 

Laura Hunter 

Happy Birthday in heaven, 
Kyle. My thoughts and 

prayers are with you and all 
who loved you on your 

special day.  

12/30/2007 
Beverly(Harley Walls 

Mom) 

Angel Kyle,I did not get 2 
visit u during the holidays, 
hope You n Harley n all ur 
Angel Friends had a Merry 

Christmas up there xo  

09/30/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Sending my love and 
prayers.You are carried in 
the hearts of many Angel 

Kyle.Look up my 
Bubba...Always to be 

remembered  

05/29/2007 
Beverly(Harleys Mom) 

Sweet Kyle, I know u n 
Harley n all ur new Angel 
Friends r "chillin&quo t; up 
there. Life is hard down 

here. xoxo  

05/29/2007 
Alyssa 

Just the thought of your 
beautiful smile gets me 
through the days..I love 
you..Please continue to 

watch over us...  

05/29/2007 
Alyssa 

Hey Kyle..I went 2 the site 
2day and man was it hard..I 
miss you soo much and cant 
wait until the day we meet 

again..  

05/27/2007 
destinee 

It brought back alottuh 
memories. u were such a 
great frend. u touched 

every1s heart...i miss u so 
much. n cant wait 2 c u 

again.  

05/27/2007 
destinee 

Kyle i miss u so much pickle 
head...every1 does i went 2 
yer site the other day on the 

way back 2 skool from 
palms...  

04/24/2007 
Beverly(Harley Walls 

Mom) 

Angel Kyle,It's been awhile 
since I have visited U, I 
haven't 4 gotten U, life is 
really rough without R 

children. xo  

04/08/2007 
danielle 

Happy easter sweetness!! i 
still miss n luv u like crazy.ur 

all i think about every 
moment of everyday.u r so 

special 2 me <3  

03/24/2007 
YOUR BABY 

Feel the way u do.w/out u im 
lost.ur always in my 

thoughts.everytim e i think 
of u,ujust drive me crazy.i 
cant get u off my mind.  

03/24/2007 
YOUR BABY 

Now that ur gone what 
would it take to get my baby 
back in my arms.im missin 

ur smile,,ur touch ur 
everything,nobody can make 

me  



03/20/2007 
danielle 

I know you were happy for 
the turn put with everyone 
their supportin n showin 

their love 4 u.dboyz did great 
huh?i love you always  

03/20/2007 
danielle 

Hey sweetness.sorry i didnt 
hit u up on the 18.but u know 
i was busy settin up for the 
big day.it turned out great.  

03/17/2007 
danielle 

It was fun n a night to 
remember just watchin 
movies n stuff.Bonnie n 

Clyde was the last movie we 
saw together.i miss u so 

much  

03/17/2007 
danielle 

Hey sweetie this day is very 
hard for me cuz i remember 

it so well.st pattys 
day.member we hung out at 
the house drinkin car bombs  

03/05/2007 
Megan 

Damn kyle were nearin a 
year an we still holdin it 
down for you.we miss u 
more than words could 
explain.watch over those 

who luv u  

02/14/2007 
YOUR BABYGURL 

Gurl.u set me free.i cant do 
this thing called life w out u 
here w me.ill never leave just 
keep lovin me n watchin me.  

02/14/2007 
YOUR BABYGURL 

Hi honeylove,your all i think 
about everday.u r my 
life.happiest moments 

werent complete w out u by 
my side.im so proud to b ur  

02/08/2007 
Beverly(Harley Walls 

Mom) 

Sweet Kyle, Haven' ;t visited 
U 4 awhile, watch over all 
that knew n love U, send 

them UR Sweet Angel Kisses.  

02/05/2007 
Sue 

Just thinking about you 
today like always.Say happy 
b-day to my momma ok. love 
you both.I miss you both so 
bad! Happy belated bday  

01/18/2007 
YOUR BABY 

You promised me u'd b 
around. i took your words 
and belived everything u 
said.i'd give anything to 
have you here again  

01/18/2007 
YOUR BABY 

I wish i could hear ur voice n 
talk to u again.if someone 
wouldve told me i would 

never believe them cuz u said 
4ever.who knew??  

01/18/2007 
YOUR BABY 

Hi babe.i love u and u 
already know i think of u 
daily.my heart doesnt stop 
aching for your love.i dont 
know how to get thru this  



01/06/2007 
ali 

Imissyou kyle. Its not the 
same..<3  

01/04/2007 
Natalie 

Happy belated birthday. I 
enjoyed myself at your party 

yesterday!  

01/03/2007 
Megan 

Happy birthday kyle!! we 
miss and love you...  

01/02/2007 
danielle 

Hey sweetness..ur bday is 
tom n were doin it big.hopin 
to see lots of peeps for your 
day.love you lots.miss u 

always!!!!  

12/31/2006 
YOUR BABYGURL 

FOREVA! 

It was the best!! i wish u 
were here to hold me and 
bring in the new year. but 
your not and no year will 
ever b the same.i love u  

12/31/2006 
YOUR BABYGURL 

FOREVA! 

Hi baby.missin u like crazy. 
my heart wont stop yearnin 
4 ur love.today is the worst 
day 2 b w/out u.ill never 

4get last year!  

12/26/2006 
your baby gurl 

Hey babe.missed u 
yesterday.no holiday will 
ever b the same again.i can 
never celebrate any day 

knowing ur not here 2 smile 
w/me  

12/19/2006 
danielle 

Ur tree looks so nice.u know 
the same peeps that go every 
mnth were all there helped 
w/decorating.wish u were 

here to celeb.holidy  

12/14/2006 
Natalie 

Hey Kyle, Just came thru to 
light a candle for you and let 
ya know that we're thinking 

about you!!  

12/13/2006 
MEGAN 

I love u kyle and just had to 
come throuh and tell u i miss 
u.... u will always be in my 
heart.... we gonna hold it 

down for you  

11/24/2006 
YOUR BABY 

Hi babe.happy thanksgiving. 
we went to the site today and 

dont know where life is 
gonna take me now that 

your gone!!  

11/19/2006 
danielle 

Hey sweetie we miss you like 
alwysme,anthony,& 

amp;gary were at the site 
last night thinkin of u.i hope 
one day soon ill get 2 c u  



11/07/2006 
MEGAN 

Damn kyle i miss u so 
much!!! i been thinkin bout u 
a lot lately.. i love you kyle!!! 

r.i.p  

11/01/2006 
danielle 

Happy halloween 
sweetie.sorry i wasnt on last 
night i went to visit the site 
tho w/anthony n leilani.hope 

you saw us there.love u!  

10/31/2006 
destinee 

Happy halloween kyle..i 
wish u were here 2 kick it wit 
all the homies n have a good 
time..i miss you soo much. 

always got love 4 u  

10/29/2006 
babygurl 

Hey baby boy i miss 
you.member where we were 
last year this time.watching 
the king of the cage fight. we 
had so much fun.love you  

10/18/2006 
YOUR BABY 

Hey baby 7 months 
now.whats going on.its so 

weird i feel like ur still here & 
nothing happened.i love u 
4ever. please tlk 2 me  

10/16/2006 
destinee 

I been thinkin bout u alot 
lately kyle i jst wanted 2 

show my love and 
appreciation on here..RIP i 

miss you soo much.  

09/24/2006 
FRED W 

Waz up everybody im just 
posted on my boy kp page 

givin it up one time one love.i 
will never forget or days we 

had together.  

09/18/2006 
danielle 

Cuz i miss you so much more 
than words or tears can ever 
ever show or express. missin 
you always. i love you kyle  

09/18/2006 
danielle 

Thinking about that night 
every day drives me crazy.i 

wish so bad that you 
wouldnt have left us  

09/18/2006 
danielle 

I wish so bad you were here. 
so we can just talk and hang 
out like we used to.life is 
definitely not the same 

w/out you.  

09/18/2006 
danielle 

Hey sweetie. wow 6 moths. 
can't believe it still. so much 
has happened and its hard to 
know your not here to talk to 

anymore  

09/18/2006 
Nat & Fam 

His name is Chris, he passed 
@ 37 of a heart attack.give 
em a hug from us, Esp. 4rm 
our Dad....we miss you!  



09/18/2006 
Natalie 

Hey KP..Today marks 6 
months since you were sent 
to heaven, and today is my 
Brother's 1 yr. anniversary 

of his death......  

09/08/2006 
Amber aka ShOrTy 

Were the first to leave. Much 
love hommie. Ill be seeing 

you soon. Much love  

09/08/2006 
Amber aka ShOrTy 

Remember that day at 
school. At Point Fermin 

when we got put on a lock 
down and we all had to wait 
for our faimlies to get us. 

You  

09/08/2006 
Amber aka ShOrty 

That your life was taken. But 
i know now that you are in a 
better place and now you are 
with your mom. I remember 

when she died.  

09/08/2006 
Amber aka ShOrTy 

Theres no way its him. But 
yea i got on the computer 

and looked into it and called 
a few ppl. And she was right 

I cant beleave  

09/08/2006 
Amber aka ShOrTy 

Cause he was a good person 
and was loved by so many. 
But you knew him. I started 
crying and said i only knew 

one Kyle from Pedro  

09/08/2006 
Amber aka ShOrTy 

Night, I didnt know what to 
say i told her i was sorry. 
And she started crying and 
said no Amber im sorry. She 

said i am upset  

09/08/2006 
Amber aka ShOrTy 

I was sittin at my boys house 
when my cell rang. It was 
Steph. It was a dead silence 
and then she said my friend 

Kyle died last  

09/07/2006 
MEGAN 

Damn kyle we miss you so 
much in Dro...u had a smile 
to make everyone happy!we 
love you and miss u always!
Rest in Paradise Pickle!  

08/18/2006 
your babygurl 

Good morning baby.i love u 
so much.well its 5 months 
now. and its still so hard 

without u. u r my everything 
dont ever 4get that.  

08/15/2006 
your babygurl 

I love you so much and i am 
so sorry you are not here.i 
swear u are all i think of 

everday.  

08/15/2006 
your babygurl 

Hi baby im sorry i missed 
our anniversary but u know 
u were all i was thinkin 
about this weekend.i just 
couldnt get to a computer  



08/11/2006 
Natalie! 

Just lighting a candle for 
U..Wishing we could still go 
out, like we all did! Life is 
boring with out all of us 

going out!  

08/10/2006 
ali 

Thinking of you always 
mister Kyle<3 I Miss You..  

08/01/2006 
danielle 

I miss you so much. you dont 
even know how hard it is!!!!  

07/27/2006 
your babygurl 

I love you so much.all our 
memories together i cant 

forget. i need you here with 
me please!!!!!!  

07/18/2006 
YOUR BABY 

Happy 4th babe.i love you so 
much!i miss u more than 
anything more than 

words,feelings,or actions can 
describe.u r my everything.  

07/17/2006 
danielle 

Hi.itll be 4 mnths tom.and 
my bday.how weird huh?but 
what do i do now without 
you here.i cant even think 
about having fun anymore,  

07/17/2006 
danielle 

Your all i think about.and 
my heart knows your gone 
but my mind still wont 
accept it.i love you so 

much!!!  

07/15/2006 
Jessica aka big bird 

Damn foo i miss you alot i 
thought of you today at the 
mary star fiesta and damn i 
miss you i cry when i hear 

your song rip love u  

07/14/2006 
MEGAN 

Damn kyle i miss u so much.. 
just know ur thought of 
everyday.. we miss you.... 

watch over lil brian for us up 
there.... we love u  

07/10/2006 
danielle 

I miss you so much!! It was 
so hard to part but you'll 

always remain in my heart.  

07/05/2006 
YOUR BABY 

Hi baby happy 4th!!I miss 
you so much !!!!!I wish I had 
u back. I want to be happy 
again. But I am only happy 

when Im with you...  

07/03/2006 
DANIELLE 

Hi sweetie. happy 4th of july 
me, gary and devin are here 
hangin out together and 

reminscing. we miss you so 
much.  



07/01/2006 
Beverly(Harleys Mom) 

Sweet Angel Kyle, thinkin of 
U 2 day, watch over all that 
Luv U, send them UR Sweet 
Angel Kisses n let them feel 

UR presence. xo  

06/29/2006 
LIL CUTE CRYSTAL 

Hey kyle juss wanted u to 
know that ur being thought 
of and that u r very loved 

and missed.....  

06/27/2006 
MEGAN 

Damn kyle we miss u so 
much! ur so loved in dro city! 
it aint the same without that 
smile of yours! we love and 

miss you! r.i.p kp  

06/23/2006 
lil cute crystal 

Kyle im missin u everyday 
that goes by....i wish u were 
still here muh nigguh!!!!!  

06/22/2006 
Beverly(Harley Walls 

Mom) 

My prayers n condolences R 
with U 4 the loss of UR 

Beloved Kyle. Hope he has 
met my Harley up there n 
they R hangin out 2 gether.  

06/20/2006 
LIL CUTE CRYSTAL 

Hey kyle...u are really 
missed and loved. i juss 

wanted u to know that u will 
always be in my heart untill 
the day we meet again!!  

06/18/2006 
YOUR BABYGURL 

FOREVA! 

So please please!!!help me to 
understand and let me see 
you or feel you at least once. 
i love u w/all my heart & 

soul.  

06/18/2006 
YOUR BABYGURL 

FOREVA! 

& i wish u were here to share 
this memory.i love you 

forever. i still cant accept ur 
gone.i cant live life w/out u.  

06/18/2006 
YOUR BABYGURL 

FOREVA! 

Baby we're celebrating ur 
3rd mnth & garys 1st fathers 
day today as well as goin to 
their show.so its 1 special 

day for us  

06/18/2006 
YOUR BABYGURL 

FOREVA! 

Hi baby.its me.well its 3 
mnths & i wanted to tell u i 
love u & miss u so very 

much.my heart is in so much 
pain w/out u.  

06/18/2006 
Your BABYGURL  

It hurts so much that they 
have each other and I dont 

have you.  

06/18/2006 
Your BABYGURL  

Member when my bro never 
had a gurl when we were 
together now he does,& it 
reminds me of me and u so 

much &  



06/18/2006 
babygurl 

Baby I am so sad w/out 
u.My pain is too much to 

handle.I need u here w/me.  

06/18/2006 
danielle 

Me and Widd and Mom saw 
the sign on the sky too it was 

so weird.Was that you? 
please i need more.I love you 

so much it hurts.  

06/17/2006 
Ali 

Kyle your name was written 
in the sky today! I know 
your were there when I 

looked up..  

06/16/2006 
YOUR BABYGURL 

FOREVA! 

Just wanted to let you know 
we'll all be together on 

sunday celebrating your 3rd 
mnth,garys 1st fathers day, 

& their show.  

06/16/2006 
YOUR BABYGURL 

FOREVA! 

Hi baby its almost the 3rd 
month and im still going 

crazy.well devin & gary are 
doin there thang.wish u were 

here to enjoy.  

06/16/2006 
Megan 

Damn kyle its still 
unbelievable..see ms just like 

yesterday u were here 
keeping people full of joy 

with that smile..we luv you !  

06/15/2006 
DESTiNEE AKA LiL DEE 

Kyle i miss y0u s0 much..i 
never th0t that friday the 
17th w0uld b the last time i 
w0uld see y0u...rip...i miss 

y0u and i l0ve y0u  

06/15/2006 
Ali 

I'll never forget you Kyle. I 
miss you. It's still so hard to 

believe...  

06/13/2006 
danielle 

Kyle i miss you.i went to see 
your cousins today.i gave 
them ur teddy bear.i know 

they treasure all your 
memories just like i do.  

06/13/2006 
Sue Scholz 

Kyle, we think of U daily, we 
pray that you look over the 
ones u love & heal us in our 

grief  

06/11/2006 
jenna 

Its so unbelievable/ never 
saw u w. out a smile/ R.I.P 
see ya again some time soon  

05/29/2006 
danielle 

Happy Memorial Day!Were 
all together doin the same 
thing-BBQ'n. I miss seein u 
on the grill.But were tryin to 

do as good as you  



05/29/2006 
danielle 

We're all thinkin of u,Its not 
the same w/out u. We miss u 
so much.But we're all here 
together for u, just like 

always.  

05/25/2006 
Natalie Husfelt 

Hey Kyle..I have 2 frinds 
that are in need of an angel! 
Please look over them 4 us! 

Love always!  

05/19/2006 
danielle 

It's been 2 months and it's 
still not real.I feel like your 
still here.We all were there 
together tonight.LOVE YOU  

05/17/2006 
Alyssa L. 

I love you Kyle!!!!! May you 
forever Rest in Peace.... Take 
care until we meet again...  

05/17/2006 
DANIELLE 

We visited your mom on 
easter and mothers day. still 

lookin out.miss u so 
much.love you always  

05/06/2006 
YOUR BABY 

Happy Cinco de Mayo 
BABE!!I wish u were here.I 
miss u so much!I know we'd 
be w/each other RIGHT 

now.  

05/05/2006 
amanda garcia 

U always made me smile, 
and i thank u for that each 
day...you will forever be in 
my heart...i love u kyle  

05/05/2006 
Amanda Garcia 

I cant believe u r gone. Ill 
never forget the times we 
shared.U made the ball 

perfect.I love u kyle.Watch 
over us.  

05/04/2006 
Ali 

I miss you kyle. Always and 
Forever in my heart sweetie. 
Tell my brother I love him. 
I'll see you again. I love you  

05/01/2006 
YOUR BABY  

Kyle-my Baby, I love you 
with all my heart and soul. 
Our souls will soon meet 

again.  

04/29/2006 
ALYCIA 

Damn why you i wish you 
were still here homie but rest 
in paradise your always in 
our hearts me and matt love 

you  

04/29/2006 
MEGAN 

R.i.p kyle... we love and miss 
you... u had a smile that 
could make any1 happy... 
watch over us...i love you 

kyle!  



04/29/2006 
Montell 

Harder everyday man just 
know i went to work on a 
bunch of RIP tracks for you 
Pickle RIP.... save me a spot  

04/28/2006 
Tiffani again 

It's been over a month man I 
still can't believe your gone. I 
miss u boy! Tell Big Gator 
we all gonna hang again 

soon  

04/26/2006 
Sue Scholz 

Not a day goes by when we 
don't think of you! We love 
you! Always in our hearts!  

04/16/2006 
danielle scholz 

Happy Easter to you love. 
Hope you are doing well!!! I 

love you always <3<3  

04/15/2006 
Jess aka Big Bird 

BIP my lil pickle we miss you 
and love you.i still cant 

believe this has happened.we 
miss you and love you.hope 

to see you again.  

04/15/2006 
Montell Ricks 

Still hard to swallow that 
your really gone we had alot 
of sun th stupid stuff we did 
as kids till now.....R.I.P. i 

love you Kyle  

04/15/2006 
Montell Ricks 

You were a best friend in 
some way to all of us we 
were like brothers since 

kindergarten i miss you dog i 
hope to see you ASAP  

04/15/2006 
Gary Rodgers aKa

{bestfreind} 

Its Been about a month since 
the accident,I still cant 
believe this is happinin,  

04/15/2006 
Gary Rodgers cont..... 

We was bestfriends since 
kids du, forever my candle 
burns 4 pickle...b.i.p capone  

04/13/2006 
Your BABY foreva!!! 

Hi baby,I miss our days/ 
nights & jokes together,we 
were so happy but I know 
you will never leave me,I 

love you babe.  

04/13/2006 
Alyssa L. 

The tears jus wont stop 
fallin.....Rest in 

Heaven....Save a spot 4 me!! 
I Love You!!!  

04/13/2006 
danielle scholz 

The best & most beautiful 
things in the world cannnot 
be seen or even touched.They 
must be felt with the heart.  



04/12/2006 
Ida 

Damn i will never 4 get 
when you caught me and 
Marcy watchin you takin a 
shower. You will always be 

missed!! R.I.P Kyle  

04/11/2006 
Michelle 

Kyle, you were and still are 
the kindest and most 

respectful soul I have ever 
met. I will miss you.  

04/11/2006 
Michelle  

Although the Angels called 
upon him sooner than we 
planned, we will brave the 
bitter greif that comes and 

try to understand.  

04/10/2006 
Brent J 

Ill allways remember you, 
when ever i needed you i 

could rely on you and i will 
allways cherish that i hope 

your allways with me  

04/07/2006 
Nat...continued... 

...genuine kindness & respect 
4 ur Peers! Stay up and look 
out for my babies! God Bless! 

oNe!  

04/07/2006 
Natalie  

Young soilder, man at heart, 
your memory will always 
live thru all your friends & 
fam..U have touched so 
many people w/your..  

04/07/2006 
Donte Johnson 

They say memories are 
golden well maybe that's 
ture but we never wanted 
memories, we only wanted 
you R.I.P. KYLE PICKLE  

04/07/2006 
Marcy 

It's never goodbye Kyle! I 
will always reamember 

those times we had 
together.I miss u so much 
and i will never forget u!  

04/06/2006 
Devin Aka Young Ace 

Damn its hard to believe 
you're gone.it was only 
yesterday when we were 
planning our future.But 

watch me,Ill make u proud. 
RIP  

04/05/2006 
Dennis 

I didnt know kyle all that 
well but when i got to SP 
high he was the first one to 
be nice to me & make me feel 

welcomed  

04/05/2006 
Tiffani 

I can't believe your gone 
Kyle. I'll never forget you 
coming over my house so u 
can blaze wit my bros lol 

R.I.P K.P  

04/05/2006 
melanie bazan 

Kyle wass my best friend i 
will never forget him he had 
a nice smile i miss him and 
his smile rip my homie kyle 

aka capone  



04/05/2006 
Alyssa L. 

Always in my thoughts and 
prayers... Forever in my 
heart...Rest In Peace KP  

04/05/2006 
Alyssa L.  

May you rest in heaven with 
your beloved Mother...We 
love you Kyle Pickle...  

04/05/2006 
Alyssa L. 

It's still way too hard to 
believe Kyle....You will 4ever 

be loved & missed by 
EVERYONE...  

04/05/2006 
Gail 

RIP Kyle  

04/05/2006 
John'iece  

Kyle I can't believe that your 
gone..I miss you and your 
goofy smile!! Continue to 
look over us..luv ya!!  

04/05/2006 
Marquel... 

We all will miss you Kyle 
and look forward to seeing 

you smile in heaven  

04/04/2006 
Danielle scholz 

What we have once enjoyed 
we can never lose, all that 
we love deeply becomes 
apart of us.-Helen Keller. 

Love DANIELLE  

04/04/2006 
Charisma.... 

Who wouldve known u 
waving goodbye that night 
as u droveoff would have 
been a true goodbye to us!

watch over us!!  

04/04/2006 
Charisma 

There is nothing like ur 
smile.I love u.I wont forget u 
driving off that night waving 
goodbye to us.I will never 

forget u  

04/04/2006 
CHARISMA 

I loved when Kyle,Devin&Ga 
ry would come to my house 
everyday after Dana!ALL we 

did was laugh!We useto 
argue on whos smile was 

best  

04/04/2006 
ryan 

Ill always remember are 
nights at church and ur 

wonderful smile! i love you 
kile r.i.p klye always in my 

heart!  

04/04/2006 
Widd 

I just want to say, Kyle that 
we will all miss you greatly u 

wont be forgotten down 
here.Now go on now & 

"Touch the Sky"  



04/04/2006 
Widd 

I know when the great spirt 
comes down for me, it will be 
taking me where u be kicking 

it.  

04/04/2006 
WIDD 

Kyle We all miss u bro.But 
believe your in a better place 

looking down from the 
clouds where the great spirt 

stays.  

04/04/2006 
JENNiFER H 

We l0st a friend but gained 
an angel. g00dbye fur n0w 
but n0t furever.r.i.p kyle<3  

04/04/2006 
Bynum 

Theres only one KP. Will 
never forget you Kyle R.I.P.  

04/04/2006 
*Monique* 

B.i.p kyle you'll be missed  

04/04/2006 
Danielle Scholz 

You are our family forever. I 
love you and can't wait to 

see you.  

04/04/2006 
~Ness~ Sabo 

Since the first time i met you 
in middle skoo you always 
made me smile & laugh.im 
gonna miss seeing your 
beautiful smile..much  

04/04/2006 
Danielle Scholz 

I miss him so much.I always 
worried about that boy.I 
always wanted to protect 
him.I am so sorry I couldn't 

save you!  

04/04/2006 
Sue Scholz 

Kyle I knew when I met u,u 
had the kindest,most caring 
heart.U always thought of 
others before youself.We'l l 

miss U forever.  

04/04/2006 
...PAUL MARIANI... 

...and i wish i could change 
time because its a hard 

realization to know i cant see 
u again like im used to.u will 

be missed forev  

04/04/2006 
...PAUL MARIANI... 

From the day we met in tri 
city u had my back and from 
then our friendship grew.we 

were close like family...  

04/04/2006 
Steven Taylor 

I miss you man!!!  



04/04/2006 
MELANIE 

We miss you kyle he wass a 
nice guy evey day with a 
smile his smile put me in a 

good way  

04/04/2006 
~JENNA~ 

Rip kyle! i miss you! i cant 
believe you're gone! but i 

wont ever forget 
you...especially your 

beautiful smile...rip mr. pick  

04/04/2006 
*Sequoia* 

Heaven just got another 
angel...watch over us...we 
love u and miss u... r.i.p.  

04/04/2006 
teresa 

I'll never forget u. this is not 
goodbye... l ove u..  

04/04/2006 
NICHOLE ESPINOZA 

Praying for you...you will be 
missed  

04/04/2006 
Yvette 

We all love you nd miss you 
soo much. You well always 

have a place in all our 
hearts. Love You Kyle.  

04/04/2006 
JACkiE 

Rip kyle.... i remember th0se 
days at tri-city were we 
met....y0ur always in 0ur 
prayers... y0u will never be 

f0rg0tten..  

04/04/2006 
JEFF 

We will always miss you but 
we know you are in a better 

place  

04/04/2006 
Jayson 

Im gonna miss you mah 
nigguh!! im never going to 
forget the day we went 

mobbing! RIP..much luv!! 
never forgotten!  

04/04/2006 
danielle 

We love u & miss u so 
much.Our lives our changed 
with out u & can’t accept that 
u are gone.It hurts so much.  

04/04/2006 
danielle 

Is death the last sleep? No--it 
is the last and final 

awakening.  

04/04/2006 
danielle 

A man is not completely born 
until he is dead.  



04/04/2006 
Danielle 

We trusted each other with 
everything and i let you 

down. i will forever be sorry. 
i love you so much!!!!  



Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts...



Beverly(Harleys Mom) Eternal Love Light June 11, 2007

 

  

Beverly(Harley Walls 
Mom)

Remembering U Always April 24, 2007



 

  

Beverly(Harley Walls 
Mom)

HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY SWEET ANGEL January 15, 2007



 

  

Sweet Angel Kyle, 

I am so sorry that I missed your 18th Birthday, I hope all your new Angel Friends gave you a Great Party up in 
Heaven. 

My Sweet Harley loved to bake cakes, so I know he baked you one. Hope you and him are great friends. 

Love and Kisses to you Angel 

xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 

  



Beverly(Harleys Mom) Angel Kyle July 30, 2006

 

  

Beverly(Harleys Mom) Thinking of you Angel Kyle July 28, 2006



 

  

Beverly(Harleys Mom) Thinking of Our Angels July 17, 2006



 

Thinking of you Angel Kyle, I hope that you n My Harley are hanging out together in Heaven. 

Hugs 2 U Angel Boy. 

xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxxo 

  

Beverly(Harleys Mom) My Child July 17, 2006

 



  

YOUR ONE AND ONLY 
BABYGURL 

WHAT WOUD IT TAKE June 18, 2006

Every time I think about you  
You just drive me crazy  
I can't get you off my mind  
Every time I think about  
What you've done for me baby  
I miss you with each day that goes by  
Now that you're gone  
I can see that I was wrong  
So what would it take  
To get my baby back into my arms  
 

 
What would it take to you have  

You here again right by my side  

Cuz I'm missin' you (missin' you)  
I'm missin' your smile your touch  

Your everything that drives me wild  

Nobody can make me feel  
The way you do  

Without you I'm lost  

You're always in my thoughts  

So what would it take  
To get my baby back into my arms  

 

I know I made some mistakes  
In this relationship  

I wanna make this thing right  

Don't wanna fuss and fight  



Don't argue in the night  

There's no way in this world  

I can re-pay you  
For the pain I've brought  

I wanna change this time  

Back when you were in my arms  
So come back  

I won't leave you again  

No matter what I do  

You're all I seem to think of  
Baabbyy, I miss you again  

No matter what I do  

You're all I seem to think of  
 

Every time I think about you  

you just drive me crazy  
I can't get you off of my mind  

Every time I think about  

What you've done for me baby  

I miss you with each day that goes by  
Now that you're gone... 

I can see that I was wrong  

So, what would it take  
To get my baby back into my arms  

 

What would it take to you have  
You here again right by my side  
Cuz I'm missin' you...missin' you.  
I'm missin' your smile your touch  
Your everything that drives me wild  
Nobody can make me feel  
The way you do  
Without you I'm lost  
You're always in my thoughts  



So what would it take  
To get my baby back into my arms  
 
Every time I think about you  
you just drive me crazy  
I can't get you off of my mind  
Every time I think about  
What you've done for me baby  
I miss you with each day that goes by  
Now that you're gone  
I can see that I was wrong  
So, what would it take  
To get my baby back into my arms  
 

I know I made some mistakes  
In this relationship  
I wanna make this thing right  
Don't wanna fuss and fight  
Don't argue in the night  
There's no way in this world  
I can re-pay you  
For the pain I've brought  
I wanna change this time  
Back when you were in my arms  
So come back  
I won't leave you again  
No matter what I do  
You're all I seem to think of...  
Baabbyy.... I miss you again  
No matter what I do  
You're all I seem to think of  
 

Every time I think about you  
you just drive me crazy  



I can't get you off of my mind  
Every time I think about  
What you've done for me baby  
I miss you with each day that goes by  
Now that you're gone  
I can see that I was wrong  
So, what would it take  
To get my baby back into my arms  
 

I need you again 
 
  

YOUR BABYGURL 
FOREVA!

NOTHING IN THIS WORLD MEANS 
MORE TO ME THAN YOU

June 17, 2006

 
"I can picture us in the living room by the mantle piece 
and your telling me your loving me 
with ya hands on my thighs 
while I'm staring in your brown eyes 
and thee expression on your face  
is tellin me you want more than a taste 
so tonight were going all the way  
well be loving till the break of day 
 

There's nothing in this world I wouldn't do for you boy 
I don't care what the others say 
Now that I got you babe 
No one can bring me joy like you boy 
all the little things you do 
It's all about you boo 
 

It's all about you boo 
I can picture us running in the rain 
after a movie then we spark a flame 
oh i love it when you scream my name 



going 60 in a third lane 
we pull over to the parking lot 
in the park that's my favorite spot 
doing just about anything  
we'll be going till the birds sing 
 

I think it's bout time that I make you mine 
So what you saying to me boy come on break it down 
To find another like you would be a life time 
I think I see where you going baby let it out 
Listen to me baby got something to say 
is it really what i think don't take all day 
Forever is what I wanna give to you  

So what do you say???" 

Baby You Know I Do -  

We Already Were Married 

 

SO I DO KYLE.... TIL DEATH DO US PART 
AND THAT HAS ALREADY HAPPENED SO PLEASE WAIT FOR ME. I LOVE YOU  
   
  

YOUR BABYGURL 
FOREVA!

KYLE'S LOVED ONES HE LEFT BEHIND June 17, 2006

MY BABY LEFT BEHIND SO MANY PEOPLE THAT LOVED HIM SO MUCH WITH ALL THEIR 
HEARTS AND WOULD DO ANYTHING TO HAVE HIM BACK BUT I GUESS THAT'S NOT HOW 
LIFE IS. LIFE IS SHORT AND WE DON'T KNOW WHAT GOD IS GOING TO GIVE US. LIKE THE 
SONG SAYS TOMORROW IS NOT PROMISED TODAY. SO I GIVE MY LOVE TO ALL HIS 
LOVED ONES HE LEFT BEHIND WHO HAVE TO PICK UP THE PIECES AND FIGURE OUT WHY 
THIS HAPPENED TO OUR BELOVED KYLE PICKLE. HIS GRANDMOTHER ROSE, HIS SISTER 
KAMEO, HIS NEPHEW ANTHONY, HIS UNCLE AL, HIS AUNT CONNIE, HIS COUSINS JACKIE, 
KIONA AND KYA. HIS UNCLE MICHAEL, HIS AUNT MONICA, HIS COUSINS ROBERT AND 
RUDY. HIS FAMILY IN SANTA BARBARA AND FRESNO. HIS BESTFRIENDS PAUL, DEVIN, 
AND GARY. HIS NOTHER' MOTHER' SUE. AND HIS BABYGURL THAT LOVED HIM WITH ALL 
HER HEART AND SOUL AND STILL CANT ACCEPT THAT HE IS GONE. BUT HIS MEMORY 



WILL LIVE ON FOREVER BELIEVE THAT. NO ONE WILL EVER FORGET OUR KYLE. "THERE'S 
NOTHING I WOULDN'T DO FOR YOU BOY, ALL THE LITTLE THINGS YOU DO , IT'S ALL 
ABOUT YOU" 
 
GOD BLESS YOU ALL AND GOD BLESS KYLE AND HIS MOTHER KIMBERLY WHO REST IN 
THE MANSION OF HEAVEN WITH THE ANGELS. PEACE BE WITH YOU !  

Sue Scholz If tomorrow starts without me April 26, 2006

When tomorrow starts without me and i'm not there to see. If the sun should rise and find your eyes all 
filled with tears for me; I wish so much you wouldn't cry the way you did today.  While thinking of the 
many things we didn't get to say;  I know how much you love  me, as much as I love you And each time 
that you think of me, I know you'll miss me too; But when tomorrow starts without me, please try to 
understand, that an angel came  and called my name, and took me by the hand; And said my place was 
ready, in heaven far above, and that I'd have to leave behind all those that I dearly love.  But, as I turned to 
walk away, a tear fell from my eye, for all my life, I'd always thought, I didn't want to die.  I had so much 
to live for, so much left yet to do. It seemed almost impossible, that I was leaving you.  I thought of all the 
yesterdays, the good ones and the bad.  I thought of all the love we shared, and all the fun we had!  If I 
could relive yesterday, just even for awhile I'd say good-bye and kiss you and maybe see you smile.  But 
then, I fully realized, that this could never be. For emptiness and memories would take the place of me.  
And when I thought of worldly things, I might miss come tomorrow, I thought of you,  and when  I did, my 
heart was filled with sorrow.  But when I walked through heaven's gates, I felt so much at home.  When 
God looked down and smiled at me, He said, "This is eternity, and all I've promised you. Today your life 
on earth is past, but here  life starts anew.  I promise no tomorrow, but today will always last, and since 
each day's the same way, there is no longing for the past.  You have been so faithful, so trusting and so 
true.  Though, there were times you did some  things you knew you shouldn't do.  But you have been 
forgiven and now at last you're free.  So, won't you come and take my  hand and share my life with me?"  
So when tomorrow starts without me, don't think we're far apart, for every time you think of me, I'm right 
here, in your heart.  

danielle scholz Love and Memories April 17, 2006



LOVE IS ALL THAT MATTERS. LOVE IS EVERYTHING. IT IS THE SHARING OF SONGS AND 
SILENCES AND THE HOLDING OF MEMORIES, ONLY THE HEART CAN SEE. IN NOTHING WE 
ARE AS RICH AS IN OUR MEMORIES OF LOVE FOR THEY ARE OURS ALONE AND TELL OUR 
STORY. LOVE'S MUSIC MAY BE DIFFERENT TO EACH OF US BUT OH, HOW BEAUTIFUL THE 
DANCE. 

  

Michelle You will be remembered April 11, 2006

As the rising of the sun and it's going down, we will remember you. 

At the beginning of the year and the end, we will remember you. 

As long as we live, You will live too, you are a pat of us, we will remember you! 

My dogs appeciated and loved you too! 

  

danielle scholz For my KYLE April 7, 2006

Kyle, we are at a loss without you and don't know how to go on. We miss you so much and can't accept the 
loss. You were a big part of our lives and our lives our changed without you. I know You have an old soul. 
and I know you have fulfilled your karma so I know you are well taken care of by your parents so please 
help me and all that loved you deal this tragedy. It is so hard to be without you!!!!! We love you so much 
and I will definitely see you soon,so save a spot right next to you for me. Because I'm waiting to see that 
beautiful face of yours, love you Danielle  

Donte Johnson this is 4 my homie April 7, 2006



They say memories are golden, well maybe that's ture 

But we never wanted memories, we only wanted you  

A million times we've needed you, a million times we've cried  

If love along could've saved you Kyle, you never would've died  

In our hearts, you hold a special place, no one else could ever fill your place  

If tears could build a staircase, and heartaches build a lane  

We would walk to heaven and bring you back again  

Your family chain is broken and noting seems the same  

But as god calls us one by one, the chain will link again. we love Kyle 

  

Danielle Scholz Your kitties miss you April 5, 2006

Your kitties miss you. They miss cuddling with you. Your Bubba and Your Kya Kitty. She misses kiising 

you on your face. Remember only you would she do that with.   



Tiffani To Everyone Who Loved Him April 5, 2006

This goes out to everyone who loved and appreciated Kyle. Even though he's gone just remember he's 
happy now since he gets to see his parents again. Can't wait to see you again Kyle.  

Widd to all who loved him April 4, 2006

My condolences go out to all of your loved ones Kyle. I'm sure even though they miss you  greatly  you 
need  not  to worry  about  what is  left  behind  because they should know when the great spirt picks their 
time they will be heading in your direction so just kick it tell we all meet again.  See you again Kyle 
Pickle .  



Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile...



January 3, 1989 

July 25, 2003 

July 25, 2003 

November 11, 2003 

Born in United States San Pedro on January 3, 1989. 

i miss our days together. we all shared some good times 
together. you will never ever be forgotten.you are always in my 
heart 

When we went to my mom's cousins hotel party. My brother 
brought you there. We had so much fun just chillin. You were 
dancin with us. You were so embarrased. So cute I'll never 
forget that day. 

You and Devin always BBQ'n. We had some good times. Love Danielle 



November 22, 2003 

December 25, 2003 

April 8, 2004 

Our VEGAS trip. Me,You,Paul,Sheena,Trey,and Maurice. That was so 
fun. Our first trip together, but not the last. 

Our Christmas we all spent together. You and your boys. They loved you 
so much and you loved them so much. They all miss you and it is so hard 
to go on without you. WE can't believe you are gone. 

I have alot of memories with kyle but theres  one thing all never for get is 
when I first met him in football practice for tri-city and also the first time 
he ever came over my house for dinner and he met my mom step pops and 
my lil sister, we were sitten at the table and we were talking about 
everything and my mom was questioning'em about his life and all and we 
both couldn't stop laufhing and I thought it was weired how he eat each 
food at a time like first the rice, then salad then chiken it was pretty 



May 1, 2004 

June 6, 2004 

October 31, 2004 

hilerious R.i.p Kyle Pickle 1 love best friend 4EVER... 

Remember that day you put the canopy over my bed. You did such a 
good job. It looked amazing. You looked amazing!!! Like a KING! Like 
an ANGEL! I'll never never forget YOU, MY STAR ANGEL!!!  

You, Paul, and Jay always in the pool. You boys were always playin in 
the pool. Doing jumps from the roof. You were all crazy! I am so glad 
you all had so much fun at our home. Love Danielle 

remember our halloween. I was a nurse with a broken foot and you were a 
priest. We had so much fun with every body. 



September 4, 2005 

December 31, 2005 

January 31, 2006 

Hey baby boy..it's nat! This is the only flic we have of us together. I 
spent the entire weekend w/ ya'll. We went to Sue's co. picnic and ate 
hot dogs, rememer we took all that water home...Always looking for a 
way to come up! Make something outta nothing. Im glad we got to see 
the peakcoks that day, and smoked ur last Blunt w/ ya! I'll neva forget 
ya, Dawg! 

New Years,member when we went to Cheescaje Factory?That was your very first time 
going out somewhere to celebrate new years. I am so glad it was with me. I LOVE YOU> 

I am so glad my mom took that picture of us. We looked so good remember before we 
left to that unforgettable night. 



February 27, 2006 

March 14, 2006 

March 17, 2006 

Remember when we went to dinner at Senfuku's for my mom's bday. And we 
made you try sushi,even tho you didn't want to but you ended up thinking it taste 
good. you were so funny. You were always open to new things. Then we came 
home and gave mom her present-the massage chair. You couldn't get off the thing. 
We took this pic with my camera phone but it didn't come out very well.oh well it 
looks ok. Love Danielle 

Remember we went to Best way on 2nd st. to buy some stuff for mom. 
Then you asked to but jalapeno's and mozzarella so we can make jalepeno 
poppers. Those were the best. "kyle Poppers" you were always 
cooking.You loved so much to make your own creations.Justthe day before 
you made me, gary, and devin that chicken chow mein. That was so good 
too.I love you. I miss your cooking. Love Danielle 

Me, you and Widd stayed home and celebrated St.Patricks Day and lit fireworks. 
That was fun. That night was the last movie we watched together- Bonnie and Clyde. 
Love Danielle 



March 18, 2006 

March 18, 2006 

March 18, 2006 

March 28, 2006 

Passed away on March 18, 2006 at the age of 17. 

Hey remember me, you and natalie went to the beach and walked on 
the pier.It was so cold we had to leave.Then on the way back we saw 
some peacocks(Nat's first time).That was so funny.We were supposed 
to go for a ride in my bro's car but ended up watching movies with 
paul. Then we ate my mom's soup but you only liked the broth not the 
veggies. Then we went out that horrible night. I am so sorry. We 
should've never went out. We always used t stay home. Why oh why 
did we leave????? Love Danielle 

Kyle I'll never forget thevery last time I saw u right before u & everybody were leaving you said I'll see 
you bro & gave me hug & shaked hands. From Widd 

Kyle...now in a file,only knew him awhile.Always threw up a great 
smile.Yet still remembered from the pedro harbor to the south OC,he now 
made me see that things come & go but never forgotten. Always 
remembered the last time was in December that I remember much to 
clearly but now severely w/ a pain of discomfort. But a file can always be 
accessed like taxes from a previous year never to dissappear into the clear 
in lac ridin with pac lightin,the sac or with biggie puttin down the 
juice,Kyle did have the juice like bishop playin the starting role he always 
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stood tall with no doubts to fall at all,loved to play ball.So I hope as I am writing,you will be brightening 
my days that follow & keep me from hollow feelings that belong in the ceilings where I stare in dispare 
wondering where it is you have gone,while I sing along to the slurp of my bong & then it all hurts me 
another thugg angel to pray upon it makes me feel strong.So know that you are a saint,keep us all from 
faint and weak decisions.Be part of our intuitions,help guide the way so together we stay.I'll always 
pray.Gone but never forgotten.R.I.P Kyle AMEN GEO 

Here babe, here is an angel bracelet for you from me. I know you don't 
need protection because you are with your parents but I still wanted to 
give you a little something. 

Things wings are for you. I was your earth angel. Now you are my star angel.I 
LOVE YOU. I MISS YOU SO MUCH BABY BOY!!!!! Watch over us. 



May 18, 2006 

I am your earth angel and you are my star angel. I LOVE YOU. You are always on my 
mind. It's so hard to think about you not here with us anymore. I feel like you still are. It's 
not real, this is not happening. I miss you more than anything. 

After contemplating for weeks and after hearing numerous rumors and  
unanswered questions about what happened the night of  March 18, 2006.  
This was written to help with answering those questions the night Kyle was  
sent home, a night that would change so many lives forever.Upset by our loss,  
while dealing with our own aches and pains we each became furious while  
reporters chalked up this accident to be another drinking and driving case,  
when clearly we all knew that it wasn't. So we share our story to remind  
everyone, teen or adult that life is short, remember to make your family proud,  
share your love and express it everyday because as we know, the next day 
 is not promised. Value your life, and the people around you. 

March 18th was just another sunny breezy Saturday in Pedro spent driving  
along the coast with a close friend that never experienced the simple things  
that Pedro has to offer. Stopping for a quick minute at the nearby pier,  
dressed in only basketball shorts and his notorious white tee, Kyle pulled  
his arms in his shirt shivering from the cold ocean breeze and began to walk  
down the pier in pure happiness, yelling, "come on guys, let's go down  
further". Chilly by the breeze we stopped in our paths quickly and began  
back to the car. He was so happy to share what he knew best, the Pedro 
shoreline. We spent the next half hour watching peacocks with a  huge smile 
lit on his face he pointed, and yelled out, "look, look at that one, did you see  
his feathers, did you see how big that one was?" He was so excited going  
street to street so we could see them all. The rest of the afternoon was spent  
hanging out at the house, watching movies and eating good food.  



  

Later on in the evening two of Kyle's other close friends arrived at the house,  
the four boys involved went to San Pedro high school and played tri-city  
football together since they were young boys. They grew up like family and 
always will be. We then got a phone call to attend a party, hesitant at first, 
being content in our surroundings, we all piled in the black Lexus arriving at 
a house party around 10PM, located in the hills of Palos Verdes. Enjoying  
everyone's company, hanging out, enjoying life, laughing, and smiling, we  
embraced and most of all shared a special respect for one another. All 6 of  
us had a bond and an irreplaceable link to one another in some shape or  
form, we all shared a deep history with each other, and anyway you slice it,  
we would never harm one another and always had each others back. The  
crowd began to grow and the owner of the house was getting uneasy with all 
the traffic so we were asked to leave at once. A little upset and only being  
there for 30 minutes, we all piled back in the car. Kyle hopping in the driver  
seat,we began our drive to what we thought was going to be home. Kyle  
insisted on driving, knowing Kyle was not drunk, we trusted his decision to  
drive. With the front seat passenger being a Mother of three, she reminded  
Kyle to drive slowly through the curvy streets of Palos Verdes. Of course  
respecting her wishes and being protective of all of his closest friend's safety, 
he drove 30 miles an hour, we made sure he stayed at that speed and he did  
not swerve once, even through the winding hills of Miraleste. While following  
cars piled up behind due to his slow speed the cars began to get impatient and  
began to honk. Not caring about the other cars anger, he remained driving safe 
all through Palos Verdes. At the end of the hill,we ended at Western where 
the turning lane finally divided into two lanes. That is when the white Toyota  
Corolla behind, who remains unknown, swerved from behind us, overtaking  
us and cutting us off. Kyle, speeding up with the pace of traffic made some  
quick turns and hit the storm drains located on Western Ave. The majority  
of us are aware of those storm drains that cause your car to dip every time  
you ride over them. That is when we suddenly lost control of the car, going  
no more then 50 miles per hour. These drains have to be fixed. A petition is  
possibly being created presently by one of the local neighbors who witnessed 
many accidents caused by these drains. Although most of us were  
unconscious for the entire course of the accident and didn't see impact, the 
events that led up to the accident are clear. He was not drunk, we all were 
not drunk, and he managed to safely get us out of the hills of Palos Verdes at 



a low speed. We mourn for Kyle daily, and remember his smile and  
everything about him daily. We'll never forget all our own personal memories 
we have about him and we'll always keep his spirit alive, through his music 
and through his memories that we can all share. Thank you for hearing  
our side of the story. No one knows why this accident happened or why he  
was chosen to leave our lives so early. There isn't anything or anyone that can 
control Kyle's fate or any single person's fate for that matter. Whatever faith 
you believe in, I know you believe he is safe, safer then he has ever been.  
We love you Kyle, our heart, our best friend, and now our angel in the stars. 
Watch over us in the Mansion of Heaven. 

Also, if you attended the party that evening or know any information about  
the white Toyota Corolla that was following us or any information regarding  
this accident, please contact the Daily Breeze or your local police with any  
information. Thank you. Take Care.  

  

The Survivors 
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